
McMillan Advisory Group (MAG)

March t3,20ls

Mayor Muriel Bowser (eom@dc.gqy)
Info: Ward 5 Councilmember McDuffie, Ward 1 Councilmember Nadeau
Brian Kenner, DM PED (dmp-ed.eorn @clq,gov)
Gilles Stucker, DMPED (gilles.stucker@dc.gov)
Dion Townley DM PED (dion.townley@dc.gov

Re: MAG/DMPED Requesting Collaboration on the McMillan Site Proiect

Dear Mayor Bowser,

As the District's newly elected Mayor, we welcome the'fresh eyes'of your stewardship of the
development of the McMillan Sand Filtration Site, a designated DC Historic Landmark, and take this
opportunity to share the perspectives and concerns of the McMillan Advisory Group, which was
authorized by the District. The hope ofthis letter is to encourage the start ofa constructive dialogue
with your office.

Background: As you are likely aware, the 25-acre portion of McMillan Park Reservoir
Historic District acquired by the District in 1986 from the federal government (also known
as the McMillan Sand Filtration SiteJ is the subiect of the2002 "Summary of
Recommendations for [McMillan site] Revitalization" (copy attached) issued by the Office of
Planning. This "Summary" set out direction for development of the site compatible with city
and community needs and desires. The 2006 "Solicitation for Land Development Partner"
issued by the National Capital Revitalization Corporation (NCRC, DMPED's predecessor in
this project) was the first effort to implement goals for development of the McMillan site. In
2007, Vision McMillan Partners (VMP) was "selected" to be the District's development
partner for the site, subsequent to but arguably not as a direct result of the 2006
"Solicitation," which was intended merely to request feasibility studies concerning
development possibilities for the site.

The McMillan Advisory Group (MAG) was formed under District government auspices in
2007 to join representatives of several nearby communities, VMP, and the District
government (represented by DMPED) to foster a consensus-based development project for
the McMillan Site based on the "Summary of Recommendations." The MAG agreed to support
VMP as the Master Developer for the project in the Letter of Commitment (copy attached)
signed by the MAG, VMP, and DMPED, on the condition that all parties abided by the Terms
of Concurrence in that Letter of Commitment. The intention of the MAG and that letter is to
obtain the best possible outcome for the benefit of this project, for the city and the
community, consistent with that Letter of Commitment.

The MAG is concerned that DMPED/VMP and the District government are not adhering to
the terms of the agreement and that the relationship has acquired a Iess collaborative aspect than is
conducive to an optimal outcome for all interested parties. The MAG is committed to reviving a

workable relationship for the sake of the community and for the viability of the project. The MAG is

also concerned [for this and future DC developments) with the structure of the PUD review process

when DC is a co-applicant. Using McMillan as an example, there appears to be an inherent conflict of
interest due to DMPED and VMP serving as co-applicants for the project; potentially preventing less

objectivity in the PUD review and entitlement processes. The MAG recommends that DC consider
policy change to obtain objective vetting of District development projects. Particular attention could
be paid to who controls or manages development of District-owned land, e.g., DMPED or the
Developer(s), and who is responsible for scrutiny of the proposed project as well as any potential
conflicts of interest.



This project requires the engagement of all parties and the MAG requests your assistance in
reviving this relationship to that end. As an example of MAG commitment to the project and
consistency of MAG positions with larger development principals, the Historic Preservation Review
Board on January 29,2075 agreed with MAG testimony concerning the subdivision of the site and the
need to modify aspects of the Phase II buildings.

VMP and the District have not abided by the Terms of Commitment, for example:
- The MAG is to review the PUD and/or Master Plan before submission.

r The final PUD did not address any primary recommendations of the MAG.

- The MAG is to review environmental impact studies such as traffic impact
r The MAG was not permitted to respond to any of the studies , and a comprehensive traffic

impact study for the greater area surrounding the site has not been done, A
comprehensive study of automobile trip generation by this and other adjacent projects is
crucial to mitigate traffic, which is already problematic for neighboring communities..

- The 0ffice of Planning's "Summary of Recommendations for [McMillan Sand Filtration Site]
Revitalization" is to serve as a blueprint or baseline for revitalization
r In no sense does the proposed development accord with these recommendations.

Prominent among ignored recommendations are:
a Use currently stable cells as a historic record ofthe site
a Coordinate area-wide planning and developmental efforts
a Uses found undesirable for the site include: high rise office, high rise residential,

hospital/medical facilities
a Recommended desirable uses include: formal park, gardens, outdoor theater,

farmer's market, below-ground shops, gymnasium, police substation
a A minimum of 500/o of the McMillan site should be revitalized as public open space.
a McMillan should be zoned to accommodate uses at low-moderate density.
a Vistas from the site are significant and should be preserved in conjunction with the

development of public open space.
a The District should retain ownership of the site.

- VMP, the District, and the MAG maintain a continual dialogue
I VMP and DMPED have rarely worked with the MAG in the past year, resulting in

disengagement between the MAG and DMPED/VMP. The PUD was not reviewed by the
MAG in the form it was submitted to the HPRB and Zoning, and the MAG's carefully-
crafted Community Benefits Agreement (CBA) was ignored entirely; VMP/DMPED
negotiating the CBA exclusively with ANC 5E. On the contrary, DMPED/VMP have gone so
far as to hire a firm in Baltimore to 'discredit and neutralize' community reactions to the
DMPED/VMP plan, creating an adversarial relationship with the community.

The MAG would like to resume a regular, mutually beneficial relationship with VMP and
DMPED to the end of achieving a development for the site that is acceptable to the communities
represented by the MAG. We ask that you use your good offices to enforce the Letter of Commitment
and the Terms of Concurrence contained therein.

The MAG recommends, consistentwith the Terms of Commitmen! that:
- A representative from DMPED/VMP participate in all future MAG meetings throughout the

course ofthe planning and development process.
- The District consider an independent city Planning Commission that does not report to DMPED

to oversee McMillan and other developments involving District-owned land, DMPED currently
oversees directly or indirectly all offices that are part of the entitlement process - HPRB, Office of
Planning, DD0T, DDOE, etc. - and thus there is currently no objectivity in the review of planned
developments.



- The District articulated policy that would clarifli DMPED's responsibilities when it is co-applicant
on a PUD such as is the case with VMP and the McMillan site. The MAG rightfully assumed that
both DMPED and VMP would directly negotiate the Community Benefits Agreement and
associated amenities with the MAG, but DMPED was silent in this dialogue. This left the
community wondering what the District's role is in both crafting the PUD and related documents,
and what recourse the community has if VMP fails to satisSr such agreements.

The MAG requests that:
- DMPED/VMP explain why the final PUD and requested zoning differ so extremely from the

recommendations and explain how the project will accommodate these still-relevant concerns.
- DMPED/VMP indicate how they will work with the MAG, especially on the community center,

other District-owned or managed assets of the development and in abating current and future
traffic problems in the community,

- DMPED/VMP assure that a comprehensive traffic study including all large planned developments
in the area, such as the Soldier's Home, be conducted to form the basis for traffic management
solutions.

- DMPED/VMP come first to the MAG, prior to ANC 5E with plans and proposals in order to repair
the MAG's perception that the MAG is often blindsided and that only ANC approval is necessary
to fulfill the Letter of Commitment Terms. The MAG represents a consensus of all neighborhood
civic groups in this process. To date 5E has approved all DMPED/VMP proposals for the site, in
spite of and counter to documented, constructive concerns raised by the MAG and its constituent
community groups.

The MAG looks forward to resuming engagement with DMPED on the McMillan project and to a
response from your office. We warmly extend an invite to you or a designee to our next monthly MAG
meeting to discuss the matters included in this letter.

On behalf of the MAG, (03113/201s)


